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Carjacking
Columbia, 21046: 7200 block of Calm Sunset, Apr. 9 12:58 p.m.
An adult female victim reported that she was driving out of a parking spot when two male suspects approached the vehicle. The suspects removed the victim from the vehicle and fled in the vehicle. Police responded, located the suspects and arrested them. No one was injured.
ARRESTED: Malik Miller, 20, of Calm Sunset in Columbia, and a 15-year-old male juvenile of Columbia, charged with carjacking, assault, and motor vehicle theft

Residential burglary
Laurel, 20723: 9200 block of Livery Lane, Apr. 9 12:35 p.m.
Police responded for a report of two suspects in a vacant residence without permission who fled when confronted. Nothing was reported stolen. The investigation is ongoing.

Weapon violation
Laurel, 20723: Old Scaggsville Road & High Ridge Road, Apr. 10 1:56-2:30 a.m.
A witness reported seeing a passenger in a vehicle fire a gun up into the air. Police responded and located several shell casings in the area. No one was injured. The investigation is ongoing.

Theft from vehicle/vehicle break-in
Ellicott City, 21043: 2700 block of Rocky Glen Way, Apr. 8-9 overnight, multiple vehicles: unclear if anything was stolen
Jessup, 20794: 7900 block of Old Jessup Road, Apr. 9 9:43 a.m., unclear if anything was stolen
Columbia, 21045: 6000 block of Charles Edward Terrace, Apr. 9 12:11 p.m., unclear if anything was stolen
Laurel, 20723: 9500 block of Queens Guard Court, Apr. 9 8:08 p.m., various items
Columbia, 21044: 10300 block of Little Patuxent Parkway, Apr. 9 9:00 p.m., E-ZPass
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